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Building & Zoning Committee 
Meeting Minutes for July 7, 2022 

 
Members Present: 
Dalton Gray 
Ryan Kneedler 
Nick Petrillo 
Robert Pollard 
Bobby Ross, Chairman Pro Tem 
Victor Valentine 
 
Members Absent: 
Mick Madison 
Terry Eaker 
Bill Meyer 
 
Others Present:  
Noelle Maxey 
Jen Hurley 
Chris Doucleff 

Gabrielle Reed 
James Haeffner 
John Mollett 

Carmen Christlieb 
Lois Opel 
Billy Marquez 

Colby Schrumpf 
Drew Nurrenbern 
Stan 

 
Call of Meeting to Order and Roll Call: 
Chairman Pro Tem Ross called the regular meeting of the Building & Zoning Committee to order at 5:00 p.m. and conducted 
roll call.  
 
Approval of Minutes: 
Chairman Pro Tem Ross asked the Committee if all members had reviewed the minutes from the June 2, 2022 meeting and if 
they had any changes to be made. Chairman Pro Tem Ross approved the minutes. 
 
Zoning Petitions and Subdivision Overview: 
Noelle Maxey, Zoning Coordinator, gave the overview of the nine zoning petitions and five subdivisions on the agenda. 
 
Ms. Maxey introduced Resolution Z22-0035, petition of Colby Schrumpf, applicant on behalf of Fry Properties of Highland, LLC, 
owner of record. Ms. Maxey said this is an unfinished business item that had been postponed last meeting. She said the 
property is zoned “M-2” General Manufacturing, and they are requesting a Special Use Permit to construct a helicopter hangar 
and heliport on site. She said the applicant stated the property will be used to perform maintenance on St. Joseph’s Hospital 
helicopter and for storage of the helicopter during inclement weather. Ms. Maxey stated since last meeting, the applicant has 
received approval from IDOT and the FAA. She said there are no outstanding violations, the adjacent neighbors to the east 
spoke in opposition at the ZBA meeting, and the ZBA recommended approval with conditions. 
 
Ms. Maxey introduced Resolution Z22-0036, petition of Ronald and Rita Christlieb, owners of record. Ms. Maxey stated the 
property is zoned “A” Agricultural, and they are requesting a Special Use Permit to operate an overnight campground on site. 
She said the applicants stated this would be tent camping only with 4 sites on the property, and they usually have 0-3 campers 
per month. She said the property is currently under violation for operating this campground without an SUP, staff received 2 
letters of opposition to the request, and the ZBA recommended approval with conditions 3-2. Mr. Valentine asked about the 
ZBA vote, and Ms. Maxey described the opposition staff had received and the responses of the owner. Chairman Pro Tem Ross 
asked if they came up willingly to get the Special Use Permit, and Ms. Maxey responded that they are currently under violation 
for running the campground on the property and applied for the permit after. 
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Ms. Maxey introduced Resolution Z22-0038, petition of SBK Group, LLC, on behalf of Ronald and Larry Blake and Jerry 
McDonald, owners of record. Ms. Maxey stated the property is zoned “B-4” Wholesale Business District, and the applicant is 
requesting a Special Use Permit to operate an Eating & Drinking Establishment in the existing structure on site. She said the 
property is currently used as a bar and restaurant, and the new owner intends to continue operating it in the same manner. 
She said there are no outstanding violations, no opposition had been expressed, and the ZBA recommended approval with 
conditions. Mr. Petrillo asked if this is in Eddie Lee’s township, and Mr. Doucleff replied that it is. 
 
Ms. Maxey introduced Resolution Z22-0039, petition of Kent and Margaret Barnett, owners of record. Ms. Maxey stated the 
property is zoned “R-3” Single-Family Residential, and they are requesting a variance to construct an accessory structure that 
would be 25 feet tall instead of the maximum 20 feet allowed. She said there are no outstanding violations on the property, 
staff had received letters of support from two neighbors, and the ZBA recommended approval. 
 
Ms. Maxey introduced Resolution Z22-0040, petition of Mike Riffel, owner of record with Michele Riffel. Ms. Maxey stated the 
property is zoned “A” Agricultural, and the applicant is requesting a variance to construct an attached garage addition to the 
existing home that would be 25 feet from the east property line instead of the required 50 feet. She said the applicant noted 
in his narrative statement that the property is only about 162 feet wide and less than the required 2 acres. She said there are 
no outstanding violations, all adjacent neighbors had signed a letter in support of the request, and the ZBA recommended 
approval. 
 
Ms. Maxey introduced Resolution Z22-0042, petition of Jill Bertels, applicant on behalf of Bertels Land Incorporated, owner of 
record.  Ms. Maxey stated the property is dual-zoned “A” Agricultural and “R-3” Single-Family Residential. She said the 
applicant is requesting a zoning map amendment to rezone approximately 0.5 acres of the dual-zoned property from “A” 
Agricultural to “R-3” Single-Family Residential. She said the buyer of the new lot intends to build a home on site and wants to 
eliminate any zoning issues that would arise with the dual-zoning. Ms. Maxey said there are no outstanding violations, no 
opposition had been expressed, and the ZBA recommended approval. Chairman Pro Tem Ross said this is in Mick Madison’s 
district and Mr. Madison had called earlier to tell him that he had no opposition to this one. 
 
Ms. Maxey introduced Resolution Z22-0044, petition of Billy Marquez, owner of record. Ms. Maxey stated the property is 
zoned “R-4” Single-Family Residential, and the applicant is requesting Special Use Permits to have a Type “B” Home Occupation 
for a cleaning business and a private parking lot on site. She said the applicant is also requesting a variance to have 6 non-
resident employees instead of the 1 allowed with a Type “B” Home Occupation. She said the property is under violation for 
running the business from the home and having commercial vehicles on site, and approval of these requests would resolve 
the violations. Ms. Maxey said no opposition had been expressed, and the ZBA recommended approval with conditions 4-1. 
Mr. Valentine asked for the conditions of approval, and Ms. Maxey read them. Mr. Petrillo asked what kind of business is being 
run, and Ms. Maxey replied that it is a cleaning business. Mr. Petrillo asked about the parking, and Ms. Maxey replied that 
their employees come park on the property in the morning and take the employee vehicles out to jobs. Mr. Petrillo asked if 
the County Board member from the district had any issues with it, and Mr. Doucleff replied that we had not heard from him 
about this.  
 
Ms. Maxey introduced Resolution Z22-0046, petition of Joshua Kirbach, applicant on behalf of Weber Living Trust, owner of 
record. Ms. Maxey stated the property is zoned “B-3” Highway Business District, and the applicant is requesting a zoning map 
amendment to rezone the 2.88 acre lot from “B-3” to “PD” Planned Development District in order to sort and store materials 
on site before being taken off-site to be scrapped or recycled. She said there are no outstanding violations, no opposition had 
been expressed, and the ZBA recommended approval with Attachment “A.” Chairman Pro Tem Ross asked if he’s going to 
store everything inside, and Ms. Maxey replied that he is planning to have two luggers in the back to store bulk materials but 
everything else will be store inside.  
 
Ms. Maxey introduced Resolution Z22-0047, petition of Mark Frey, owner of record with Gail Frey. Ms. Maxey stated the 
property is zoned “R-2” Single-Family Residential, and the applicant is requesting a zoning map amendment to rezone the 1.62 
acre lot from “R-2” to “PD” Planned Development District. She said there is an existing nonconforming construction company 
on the property, and the applicant is requesting to rezone to “PD” in order to bring the property into compliance and to be 
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allowed to construct an addition to one of the existing commercial structures. Ms. Maxey said there are no outstanding 
violations, no opposition had been expressed, and the ZBA recommended approval with Attachment “A.” 
 
Ms. Maxey introduced Stevens Subdivision – Minor Plat. Ms. Maxey stated the property is zoned “A” Agricultural and is 38.5 
acres in size. She said this is a 4 lot minor subdivision, and Lot 1 is 2 acres, Lot 2 is 2 acres, Lot 3 is 2.44 acres, and Lot 4 is 2.24 
acres. Ms. Maxey said future development may include new single-family dwellings on any of the 4 lots, and the applicants 
are not proposing any private roadway easements, as all lots have direct access to Jerusalem Road or Quercus Grove Road. 
She said there is no floodplain on the property, and the proposed layout satisfies all zoning and subdivision requirements. 
 
Ms. Maxey introduced Kreitner Subdivision – Minor Plat. Ms. Maxey stated this is a 3 lot minor subdivision involving seven 
existing parcels with a combined total of 16.3 acres. She said the existing parcels involved are one larger parcel zoned “R-3” 
and six smaller parcels zoned “R-4.” She said the new Lot 1 combines the six smaller “R-4” properties into one lot with a total 
of 1.79 acres, and Lot 2 and 3 come from the larger “R-3” zoned parcel. She said Lot 2 is 2.5 acres, and Lot 3 is 11.37 acres. Ms. 
Maxey said the properties are adjacent to the City of Collinsville and within the 1.5 mile growth area of the Villages of Pontoon 
Beach and Fairmont City, and Collinsville reviewed and approved the plat, while Pontoon Beach and Fairmont City opted-out 
of review. She said no private roadway easements are being proposed as all lots have direct access to public roadways. Ms. 
Maxey stated there is 100-year floodplain over the extent of the properties so any new development would require a flood 
elevation certificate and must adhere to the Stormwater and Erosion Control Ordinance. She said the proposed layout satisfies 
all zoning and subdivision requirements. Mr. Petrillo asked if they have retention ponds, and Ms. Maxey replied that all the 
properties are owned by Collinsville School District and are right next to Kreitner Elementary, so she’s not sure what exactly 
their plans are. Ms. Maxey stated all the lots are currently vacant.  
 
Ms. Maxey introduced Henderson Family Farm – Minor Plat. Ms. Maxey stated the properties are zoned “A” Agricultural, and 
this is a 2 lot minor subdivision involving three existing parcels with a combined total of 123 acres. She said one parcel involved 
is a 24 foot wide strip of land used to access the larger parcel to the east, and through the subdivision the strip of land would 
be combined with half of the parcel to the east to create Lot 1. She said because of the existing nonconformity, Lot 1 does not 
meet the requirements of 150 feet of property width or minimum road frontage of 40 feet. Ms. Maxey said Lot 1 will be 42.95 
acres, and Lot 2 will be 82.5 acres. She said the applicants are proposing a new private roadway easement through Lot 1 to 
access Lot 2 from Fairview Road. She said there is no floodplain on the properties, and the proposed layout satisfies all zoning 
and subdivision requirements besides the existing nonconformity with Lot 1. 
 
Ms. Maxey introduced Arboles Grandes Subdivision – Minor Plat. Ms. Maxey stated this property is zoned “R-3” Single-Family 
Residential and is 144 acres in size. She said this is a 2 lot minor subdivision, and Lot 1 will be 46.97 acres, and Lot 2 will be 
97.86 acres. She said the property is within the City of Highland’s 1.5 mile growth area, and Highland provided staff with a 
letter opting-out of review. Ms. Maxey stated the property is adjacent to the Straeter Business Plaza so there is potential for 
future commercial development if the properties were rezoned. She said the applicant is proposing to extend the private 
roadway easement at the end of John Drive to the east for access to both lots. She said there is no floodplain on the property, 
and the proposed layout satisfies all zoning and subdivision requirements. 
 
Ms. Maxey introduced the Estates at Heritage Landing 2nd Addition – Final Plat. Ms. Maxey stated the property is zoned “R-1” 
Single-Family Residential, and this is an 11 lot final plat. She said the lots range from 43,576 sq ft in size to 131,844 sq ft in size, 
with an average lot size of 80,556 sq ft. She said the proposed subdivision is consistent with the density and character of the 
surrounding area, and once fully developed, the subdivision may generate roughly 110 additional car trips per day, and the 
Committee may consider the impact the additional traffic may have on the surrounding area. Ms. Maxey said there is an 
existing private roadway (Orr Lane) that runs through the property with 50 feet of right-of-way, which is the sole point of 
ingress/egress for the subdivision. She said Orr Lane will end in a permanent turnaround, and Collinsville Township will 
ultimately maintain the roadway once it is dedicated. She said a private sewage plat and improvement plans for this addition 
have been reviewed and approved. Ms. Maxey said there is no floodplain on the property, and the proposed layout satisfies 
all zoning and subdivision requirements. 
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Pre-Application Presentation: 
None 
 
Citizens Wishing to Address the Committee:  
Chairman Pro Tem Ross asked if there are any members of the public wishing to address the Committee. 
 
James Haeffner, nearby property owner, spoke in opposition to Z22-0035. Mr. Haeffner said he is concerned about noise, and 
he hears the helicopters all the time going to Highland. Mr. Haeffner said he’s worried about home values decreasing from 
having a helicopter hangar nearby and property taxes. He said that Anderson Hospital has a helicopter pad and a maintenance 
building right there, so he doesn’t understand why they can’t do the same thing in Highland. Mr. Haeffner said he doesn’t 
want his tax money used for this. He said there would have to be a study done to see how the helicopter noise affects people 
living there. 
 
John Mollett, nearby property owner, spoke in opposition to Z22-0035. Mr. Mollett stated he’s concerned about the same 
things as Mr. Haeffner. He said he’s worried about home values, noise, and children in the area. Mr. Mollett said he just moved 
in 3 years ago, and he never thought there would be a helicopter hangar nearby. He said he knows it’s a maintenance building, 
and there would be limited flights out of there, so he wants to know if there’s a rule or law to control that because he’s 
concerned it will be way more often down the road. Mr. Mollett said he’s concerned about jet fuel on site. 
 
Carmen Christlieb, daughter of Ronald and Rita Christlieb, spoke in their absence regarding Z22-0036. Ms. Christlieb stated 
the campground was her idea, and she helps them run the campground. She said that she is the one who gets to determine 
who is allowed and not allowed to stay on the property. Ms. Christlieb said the pond is right in front of the house so they have 
contact with everyone who comes onto the property. She said they don’t want to have any riffraff, and this campground is for 
people who love nature and quiet time and who have children or families who want a safe place to stay. She said most people 
who stay there only stay for the night. Ms. Christlieb stated that the farmer next door who was concerned thought they were 
going to be building a commercial campground to the property. 
 
Lois Opel, adjacent property owner, spoke in support of Z22-0036. Mrs. Opel said she lived in this home for 60 years, and the 
campground has not affected her in any way. She said it’s quiet and well kept, and children have never come across the road 
to her pond or playground she has for her grandchildren. She said she doesn’t know why anyone would disapprove of this 
operation and that it is self-contained and quiet. Mrs. Opel said she has never seen a large fire from the campground, just 
small campfires occasionally at night. 
 
Billy Marquez, applicant of Z22-0044, spoke in regards to his request. Mr. Marquez said he didn’t know he needed permission 
to run the business. He said he doesn’t bother the neighbors and thinks he has good neighbors. He said he just wants to make 
his life better and have a future for his kids. Mr. Marquez said he hopes in the future he can buy a bigger property to put this 
business on. He said he is open minded and willing to do anything to make the neighbors happy and keep his business. 
 
Colby Schrumpf, applicant of Z22-0035, spoke in regards to his request. Mr. Schrumpf responded to an earlier speaker that 
they are not funded by any tax money, and all the funding would come from Frey Properties. He said the property is already 
zoned “M-2” so it is the correct zoning; they are just needing the Special Use Permit.  
 
Drew Nurrenbern, regional manager of Air Methods, spoke in regards to Z22-0035. Mr. Nurrenbern stated the main reason 
they want to put the hangar here is to lessen out-of-service time for weather and maintenance. He said they currently have 
the hangar in Cahokia at the St. Louis Downtown Airport, which is about a 20 minute flight and 40 minute drive from St. 
Joseph’s Hospital. He said having it closer to the base of operations at the hospital helps lessen the amount of time to get the 
helicopter to and from the hangar in the cases of bad weather and maintenance. Mr. Nurrenbern said St. Joseph’s Hospital 
doesn’t have room for the hangar on their property, and they can’t come to an agreement with them. Mr. Kneedler asked if 
the helicopter would be based on this property, and Mr. Nurrenbern replied that it would only be on the property for 
maintenance or bad weather; otherwise, it will be sitting on the pad at St. Joseph’s Hospital. Mr. Nurrenbern stated last year 
they had about 80 flights to the Cahokia airport, and they shouldn’t have to move it to the hangar as often if it is on this 
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property instead since they would not have to leave the hospital as early for bad weather that may or may not end up hitting 
the area. He said at least 90% of the time it is sitting at the hospital.  
 
Stan, Regional Safety Director of Air Methods, said in regards to noise, 85 decibels creates hearing loss, and the noise level is 
lower than that when you’re 50 feet from the helicopter. He said that jet fuel is basically kerosene, so it’s much less volatile 
than gasoline, and the automotive facility next door would be worse than the hangar. Chairman Pro Tem Ross noted that they 
were told jet fuel would not be stored on site, and Stan replied that the only fuel on site would be what’s in the helicopter. 
Chairman Pro Tem Ross said he is a resident of St. Jacob, and the people of St. Jacob would prefer a site closer to the hospital. 
He said zoning in the area has allowed for towing, auto shops, and storage facilities, but the noise from the helicopter is the 
biggest complaint he’s getting from St. Jacob. 
 
Unfinished Business: 
Chairman Pro Tem Ross brought in Resolution Z22-0035. Mr. Petrillo made a motion to approve. Seconded by Mr. Gray. Mr. 
Petrillo stated he lives in Granite City close to Gateway Hospital, and they don’t have storage for their helicopter. He said the 
helicopter flies over his house frequently, even in the night, but those helicopters are flying to go save a life so keep that in 
mind. Mr. Petrillo said he doesn’t disagree with looking at a different location, but he’s certainly not against the fact that 
helicopters have to be used to help save lives. He noted the amount of time the helicopter is going over a house is minimal. 
Mr. Petrillo asked the representatives if they have looked into other properties closer to the hospital, and Mr. Nurrenbern 
replied that they have looked at all the airports in the area, the hospital property, and the new police and fire station in 
Highland, and it has not worked out with any of them. Stan said they can create no-fly zones over specific areas and have 
programs in place to reduce the effect on residents. Chairman Pro Tem Ross noted that you can’t create a no-fly zone for the 
people who live right next to the property. Mr. Petrillo asked how the helicopter program is currently running, and Mr. 
Nurrenbern replied that it’s seasonal; they average 10-12 flights in winter months and around 30 in the summer months. Roll-
call vote. All nays. Motion fails. 
 
New Business: 
Chairman Pro Tem Ross brought in Resolution Z22-0036. Mr. Gray made a motion to approve. Seconded by Mr. Valentine. Mr. 
Petrillo wanted to clarify if this was for a certain period of time or if it stays with the property until they sell it, and Ms. Maxey 
responded that it stays with the property. Roll-call vote. All ayes. Motion passes. 
 
Chairman Pro Tem Ross brought in Resolution Z22-0038. Mr. Gray made a motion to approve. Seconded by Mr. Valentine. Mr. 
Petrillo asked if Eddie Lee or Eric Foster made any comments on the property, and Mr. Doucleff replied they did not. Roll-call 
vote. All ayes. Motion passes. 
 
Chairman Pro Tem Ross brought in Resolution Z22-0039. Mr. Gray made a motion to approve. Seconded by Mr. Pollard. Roll-
call vote. All ayes. Motion passes. 
 
Chairman Pro Tem Ross brought in Resolution Z22-0040. Mr. Gray made a motion to approve. Seconded by Mr. Pollard. Roll-
call vote. All ayes. Motion passes. 
 
Chairman Pro Tem Ross brought in Resolution Z22-0042. Mr. Gray made a motion to approve. Seconded by Mr. Kneedler. Roll-
call vote. All ayes. Motion passes. 
 
Chairman Pro Tem Ross brought in Resolution Z22-0044. Mr. Pollard made a motion to approve. Seconded by Mr. Gray. Roll-
call vote. All ayes. Motion passes. 
 
Chairman Pro Tem Ross brought in Resolution Z22-0046. Mr. Gray made a motion to approve. Seconded by Mr. Kneedler. Roll-
call vote. All ayes. Motion passes. 
 
Chairman Pro Tem Ross brought in Resolution Z22-0047. Mr. Valentine made a motion to approve. Seconded by Mr. Gray. 
Roll-call vote. All ayes. Motion passes. 
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Chairman Pro Tem Ross brought in Stevens Subdivision – Minor Plat, Kreitner Subdivision – Minor Plat, Henderson Family Farm 
– Minor Plat, Arboles Grandes Subdivision – Minor Plat, The Estates at Heritage Landing 2nd Addition – Final Plat, and the 
Refund Request – B2022-0389 to be voted on together. Mr. Gray made a motion to approve all above items. Seconded by Mr. 
Pollard. Roll-call vote. All ayes. Motion passes. 
 
Chairman Pro Tem Ross brought in the Ordinance Authorizing the Madison County Flood Damage Prevention Ordinance. 
Gabrielle Reed, Stormwater Coordinator, described the purpose of the Ordinance. Mr. Valentine made a motion to approve. 
Seconded by Mr. Gray. Mr. Kneedler asked if we need this, to which Mr. Doucleff stated we’re required to have it, it was based 
off a sample ordinance form IDNR, and the State’s Attorney Office and IDNR have both approved it. Ms. Reed stated this 
Ordinance is to protect the people of the county in case anything happens, whether or not they live in a floodplain. Roll-call 
vote. All ayes. Motion passes. 
 
Chairman Pro Tem Ross asked if the Committee members had reviewed the Purchase Order Report. Mr. Gray made a motion 
to approve the Purchase Order Report. Seconded by Mr. Pollard. Roll-call vote. All ayes. Motion passes. 
 
Administrator’s Report: 
Mr. Doucleff stated last month we did 4 house permits, and in June we did 22. He said things are starting to pick up. He 
said all permits are up in June from 110 last year to 131 this year. 
 
Adjournment: 
Mr. Gray made a motion to adjourn the meeting. Seconded by Mr. Valentine. Voice-vote. All ayes. Motion passes.  
 
Meeting adjourned. 


